
Don't You Want to Get Away
from the Annoying Features of

Catarrh?
C. E. Gauss Tells W'

lie offers to Take nny time of t'n-
larrh, no Mutter How Chronic or Ileep-
Seiitctl It lilts Recoiiif, nnil I*rote That
It < un be DlilVK\ OUT.

Mr. Gauss has been manufacturing
this Combined Treatment for years,
during which time over one million
have cotrie to him for medicilie and ad-
vice. The medicine relieves the dis-
ease by first removing the cause, and
produces results where all elso has

.failed.
Write , him to-dav for a free paek-

nge -..f GAI'SS' COMBINED TREAT-
MIONT FOB CATAURH and you will he
happily surprised at tjje results. Fill
out the coupon below, iirld send to t". E.
GAUSS, 68a Main St.. Marshall, Mich.

FREE
This coupon is good for a pack-

age of GAUSS' COMBINED CA-
TARRH TREATMENT, sent free by
mail. Simply fill in your name and
address on dotted lines below, and
mail to C. E. GAUSS, 689, Main St..
Marshall, Mich.

Powell Lets His Statement
on Gov. Brumbaugh Stand

Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh and

Auditor General Powell did not make
any comments to-day upon the stir
which has been created over the ex-
penditures of the Governor from the
fund placed at his discretion by the
legislature. The Governor has nol.

discussed any of the items and the
Auditor General has let his statement
of yesterday stand.

There are intimations that the whole
of the Governor's expenditures are to
lie published and that expenses in
other departments will be looked over,
which will add to the scenic effects of
the legislative session.

It is also reported that Senator Pen-
lose is favoring a bill to provide that
when the Governor is out of the State
for more than ten days the duties
shall devolve upon the Lieutenant
Governor. There is such a provision
In other States, but not in Pennsyl-
\ an la.

GIRLS! LOTS OF
BEAUTIFUL HAIR

|

25 cent bottle of "Danderine"
makes hair thick, glossy

and wavy.
~

Removes all dandruff, stops itch- '?
ing scalp and falling

hair.

JHpr

To be possessed of a head of heavy,
beautiful hair: soft, lustrous. Huffy,
wavy and free from dandruff. Is merely
a matter of usim n little Danderine.

It is easy and inexpensive to have
nice, soft hair and lot < i it. Just get
a 25-cent bottle ot Know lion's Dan-
derine now?all drui; stores recom-
mend It?apply a little us directed and
within ten minutes there will be an
appearance of abulidance, freshness,

fluffiness and an incomparable gloss
and luster, and try as you will you
can not find a trace of dandruff or fall-
ing hair; but your real surprise will
be after about two weeks' use. when
you will see new hair?fine and downy
at first?yes?but really new hair?-
sprouting out all over your scalp
Danderine Is we believe, the. only sure
hair grower, destroyer of dandruff and
cure for Itchy scalp and never tails to
stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how nretty and
soft your hnlr really Is, moisten a cloth
with a little Danderine and i art fully
draw It through your hair taking out
small strand at a time. Your hair will
be soft, glossy and beautiful !n Just a
few moments ?u delightful surprise
await* everyone who tries this.

THURSDAY EVENING,

N. Y. BROKERS TO
SUBMIT RECORDS

I
List of Transactions From De-i

ccmbcr 10 to 23 Will Be ]
Used in Leak Probe

I
New York, Jan. 25.?Members of

the Stock Exchange to-day received
copies of the resolution adopted by
their governing committee requesting
them to prepare records of their trans-
actions for use at the congressional

"leak" investigation. Brokers were j
reluctant to express opinions ks to |

j how far this information would com- :
J ply with the desires of the investlgu- j
| tors.

I The rules committee of the House,!
which is conducting the inquiry to j
ascertain if advance reports of Presl-'
dent Wilson's peace note were utilized ?

|by speculators, suspended their ses- j
\u25a0 sions yesterday to awatt this evidence, j
jSherman L,. Whipple, counsel for the;

; committee, remained here to expedite, j
jif possible, preparations for the re- j
'.sumption of the inquiry next week. 1
| Mr. Whipple said he hoped sufficient'
; data would be received trom some of \
the brokers to enable the committee
to resume its work here next Monday,

\ alt hough because of personal engage-
| ments of committee, members in
jWashington, there might be no fur-
! ther sittings before Tuesday.
; In Wall street it was admitted that
isome brokers might refuse to comply
jwith the committee's request, despite;
!its niodilication. The resold on of \
! the board of governors received by |
the Stock Exchange brokers calls for
the submission of transactions be-I
'tween December 10 and 23 with the
names of clients, but to safeguard
their customers brokers are asked to j
place the names in separate envelopes

land to mark them with symbols by!
(which they may be identified with the;

j records of dealings in ease the ex- j
j amination of these records arouses!suspicion.

EMPEROR OF JAPAN
DISSOLVES HOUSE

j [Continued I'ioni firs! Page]

j ihe attack on the ministry, accusing it
!of being unconstitutional. Confronted!

J with the certainty of an adverse vote, -
| Premier Terauchi said the situation!
involved the prosperity of the empire!
and declared that while he maintained ,the confidence of Emperor Yoshihito
he could not accept the verdict of the !
house.

Mr. Ozaki mounted the rostrum to j
continue his attacks on the govern- (
mcnt when an imperial messenger Isuddenly appeared with the rescript of 1
dissolution. The members of the j
house dispersed in an uproar.

Elections to the new house of repre- j
sentatives probably will be held in j
April or May. There are indications j
that in view of the criticism of aj
nonparty ministry. Premier Terauchi!
will throw his forces to the Seyu-Kai
(Constitutional party), which is said Ito favor the new China policy out- |
lined by Premier Terauchi and For-
eign Minister Motono.

A political crisis developed at the
opening of the diet on Tuesday. The
chief reason was the appointment of
Field Marshal Count Terauchi as pre-

| mier by the emperor last October.This appointment was a surprise both
in and out of Japan and was criticisedunfavorably by Japanese political
leaders, who contended the premier!
did_not command public support. He Iis regarded as a representative of the]
radical militarist faction in Japan, al-
though in an interview with the Asso-
ciated Press shortly after his appoint-
ment lie disavowed any policies of ag-

j gression. Japanese newspapers said
the premier did not command a ma-
jority in parliament and predicted that
the outcome would be dissolution of |
the house and a new election.

Steadfast Refusal of
Mrs. Byrne to Eat or

Drink Causes Anxiety
New York, Jan. 25. Friends of

Mrs. Ethel Byrne, serving a .10-day
sentence for her activity in birth con- i

! trol propaganda, became alarmed to-
day by her stubborn refusal to eat or
drink and declared they would appeal '
to both President Wilson and Gov.er- Jnor Whitman. Mrs. Byrne has not!
touched loot! or drink since 8 o'clock i
last Monday morning.

Mrs Juliet Rubles, who went to!
Washington to-dav to do picket dutyj
with the congressional union before j
the White House said she would strive'
to arrange for an interview with the
President. A deputation of prominent
women who are in sympathy with

j Mrs. Byrne's efforts to spread Infor- |
mation regarding birth control will j
go to Albany to see the Governor. 'Both federal and State officials will!
be urged to have the statute regarding !
birth control information revised.

A physical examination of Mrs. fByrne by penitentiary physicians
showed that, her heart action was nor-
mal after fifty hours of lasting, but
that she was losing weight, according
to a statement to-day by Jonah J.
Goldstein, her counsel.

Mrs. Margaret Sanger, sister of Mrs.
Byrne, and pioneer in the birth con-
trol movement, was indicted by the
Brooklyn grand jury to-day on the .
charge of maintaining a public nui-|
sance. She was released in SSOO bail.

Mrs. Sanger's determination to tench !
] birth control to the poor of Brooklyn
i in a "clinic" brought her into conflict
i with the police. Her trial on the same
charges as that on which Mrs. Byrne

j was convicted will take place Monday.

Hunchbacks Are Wanted
For Delicate Touch

Chicago. Jan. 25. Scanners of
j help wanted columns to-day were
astounded by reading "Three hump-
backs wanted; easy work, steady and

! profitable. If competent."
Inquiry developed that the cripples

were wanted to operate certain ma-
chines in an envelope factory where
delicacy of toucl. rather than strength!
was required.

"You see," said one of the firm
seeking the men, "girls have been
operating these machines. Now we
must operate night as well and can-
not employ women for the night
work. A normal man is too strong
and is also apt to bo too clumsy. A
hunchback is generally a delicate
worker."

AN K.MPI.HOK WHO BI.OCIiS
BTRKKT TKAITIC

The presence of the Imperial fam-
ily and the court in Tokyo makes the
city far more conservative than those
of the provinces. Automobile own-

l ers in Tokyo lag behind the rugged
! farmers of the Hokkaido in progress,
land Tokyo will wait for I.ours-to use
streets over which the Emperor Is to

jpass. This willingness to suspend bus-
! Inpss on such occasions is lessening,
( and officials are making these cere-

I monies less burdensome than former-
| l.v. when whole districts of a modem

; city were tied up simply because the
? Kinperor was returning from his sum-
: met pulm-e In Nlkko. ' 'sttkft is more
I modern In spirit. Muynard < >wcn

4 Williams, In the Cluisllau ileraid.

POLICE SURVEY
TO START JAN. 30

jClement J. Driscoll, of New!

! York, Will Preform Work For j
Chamber of Commerce

j Clement J. priscoll, who will con-
duct the survey of the Harrlsburg Po-
lice Department for the civic com-

mittee of the Harrlsburg Chamber of
Commerce, will arrive In Harrlsburg
lon the evening of Monday. January 29.
He begins the active work of the sur-

[ vey on Tuesday morning. Mr. Dris-
call will make his headquarters at
the Engineers' Club. South Front
street, while in Harr'isburg.

As a reporter on an evening paper
In New York Mr. Driscoll became i
prominent in civic affairs. He was

I chief of the bureau of weights andmeasures. Subsequently lie became a
terror to dishonest dealers.

The late Mayor Gaynor appointed
him first deputy police commissioner
in October, 1910, on which occasion
lie resigned his former position to
enter the police department, where he
immediately gained much publicity by
a series of sensational raids on gam-
bling and disorderly resorts.

At the time of his appointment
James C. Cropsey, now a supreme
court justice, became police commis-
sioner. For two months Mr. Driscoll
continued to round up gamblers and
other questionable characters. Seven
months after his appointment Mr.
Driscoll resigned, ire later in speeches
blamed politics for the number ofgangs and gang leaders in New York
city. After his resignation from the
police department Mr. Driscoll became
connected with the Bureau of Mu-
nicipal Research.

Since joining the Bureau of Munici-pal Research staff Mr. Drisuoll has
represented the bureau in the alder-
manic investigation of the New York
police department and also investi-
gated and reported on the police and
fire departments of Pittsburgh, Day-
ton, Ohio, Denver, Col., Syracuse,
N. Y? Toronto, Canada, Buffalo. N. Y.,
Rochester, N. Y? Stamford, Conn., and
Norfolk, Ya.

HEAR LICENSE
TRANSFER CASE

[Continued I'ioni l-'ir.si Page]

the remonstrants who presented a
petition signed by many of the resi-
dents of the Ninth ward, brought out I
that there are three other bars close!
to the Metropolitan Annex.

Reference was made to the fact that
the old United States Hotel on the
site of the Metropolitan Annex, was
licensed for forty years, and thatfinally the license was revoked be-
cause of its misuse.

Fail to Reach Decision
Witnesses favoring the transfer in-

cluded attaches of the Metropolitan
Annex and tl.e petitioner, Mr. Ebei.
Pictures were exhibited showing the
rooms of the Metropolitan Annex and
the bar at the National Hotel. Wil-
liam M. Hargest and Senator E. E.
Beidleman, were attorneys for Mr.
Ebel.

The attention of the court was call-]
ed to the fact that there are only two
liquor licenses held by hotels oil the
north side of Market street, between
Cameron and Front streets, and wit-
nesses testified that a number of per-
sons stopping at the Metropolitan All-
next expressed disappointment when
they learned that there was no bar in
the place.

James W. Barker, prominent church
layman, and Charles Boyer, both testi-
fying as 1-cmonstrants declared that
they thought there was no necessity
for the transfer. Mr. Boyer, when
questioned, admitted that he thought
there should be bars in certain lo-
calities, but did not approve of one
at the Annex. No decision was made
on the transfer.

FAKE SOLICITORS
WORKING HERE ?

[Continued From First Page]

at 1101 North Seventh street was at!one time used by the Poor Board as '
a Colored Day Nursery.

Captain of Police Thompson and Miss
Rachel Staples, of the Associated Aid
Societies, were called, also ques-
tioned the Williams woniun, and Mrs.
George Butler, who was collecting, too. j
Both were given hearings this after- 1noon, at 2 o'clock, at police court.

Nearly *lllCollected
Small notebooks taken from the two ;

women, contained printed certificates i
that they were collecting for the home j
in .orth Seventh street. Investigations I
have been started to learn whether |
these are the persons who have been
soliciting without authority for at least
a year.

One of the books showed that $11.52
had been collected from sixty-four per-
sons, while the total contributions, as
noted in the other book, were $90.47.
Many well-known residents of the city
are listed as having given donations
ranging from five cents to sl.

Dr. C. H Ci;ampton, of the Uw and
Order League, when he learned of the
case, issued a warning that residents
of Harrlsburg should not contribute
to solicitors for colored institutions or
churches unless the persons collecting
the money presented proper creden-
tials, preferably ones sanctioned by
Mayor Meals and the Associated Aid
Societies.

Captain Thompson explained that un-
der Mayor Royal. George Butler, col-
ored, had been given permission to col-
lect for a mission, but the different
stories told by the women that they
are collecting for orphans, will be in-
vestigated.

Food Exports From U. S.
Fell $43,000,000 in 1916

Washington. D. C., Jan. 25.? F00d
exports generally from the United
States fell off $43,000,000 last year.
Department of Commerce statistics

announced to-day show their value to
have been $745,000,000 compared
with $788,000,001) In 1915. Meat and
dairy products showed Increases, but
breadstuffs fell off sharply.

Corn WHS the.only grain showing
an increase, while wheat fell off 51,-
000.000 bushels and flour 1.3U0.000
barrels. Beef showed decreases in
canned, fresh and pickled, but bacon,

i hams and shoulders exports in-
creased 83,100.000 pounds and pork
22.000,000 pounds.

Oils and gasoline exports increased
considerably during the year. There
was 21.000,000 gallons more gasoline
sent abroad than in 1915. Crude oil
showed an increase of 14,000,000 gal-
lons, illuminating o I 17,000,000 gal-
lons, lubrlcuting oil 21.000,100 gal-
lons and residuum and fuel oil 145,-
OUU.OUO gallons.

"Husky" Dogs Speeding
on Way in Long Race

Mol l is. Man., Jan. 25. After a hur-
ried breakfast of raw fish the "huslty"
dogs of thp teams competing in the .122-
mile race from Winnipeg to St. Paul,
were urged out of Morris at daylight
to-day under the popping of the
drivers' snaky whips.

Cold, char atmosphere and a bright
sun combined to lend speed lo the con-
testents, but n ports from points

I farther along the trail proinlsi-d clif-
jlcu'tles through dry snow. it was
' hoped to reach the border sometime to-
day and the lenders may enter Urand
Corks, N. I>.. for to-night's stou Orris
Wst wlthdiew from the race before
eaelilnß Miorh' V" * i sj of difficulty

, in uoutroiliCA the doa leading hid team.

HARRISBURG !?STELEGRAPH

ST. PAUL'S DAY
IS OBSERVED

Memorial Eucharist Services j
Held This Morning; Other

Church Activities

THE REV, FLOYD APPLETON

St. Paul's Day was observed to-day
by members of the St. Paul's Protest-
ant Episcopal Church, Second and
Emerald streets, with services held in
the church, marking the end of the
observance which started last Sunday
in commemoration of the sixtieth an-
niversary of the organization of the
church.

The Rev. Floyd Appleton, pastor,
held the memorial eucharlst services
at 8 o'clock, and at 10 o'clock a spe-
cial session was held at which the
Rev. O. H. Bridgman, officiated. This
afternoon at 4 o'clock the Rev. E. S.
Barlow, missionary associate, had
charge of the services.

The final services of the anniversary
will be held at S o'clock this evening.
Bishop Beecher, of Western Nebraska,
will address the meeting. Special
music will be sung by the church
choir and the Moorhead Choral So-
ciety, these voices have been trained
by A. W. Hartman.

Sixth Street Chorus
to Rehearse Tonight

First rehearsal of the big chorus
which will sing in the Sixth Street
United Brethren Church during the
Palmer evangelistic campaign will be
held this evening. The practice was
called by J. H. Ream, chairman of the
music Committee, and will be held in
the church. "The Tabernacle Hymns"
will be used by the cnorus and the
audience. The campaign will open on
February 4 with Miss Sara C. Palmer,
evangelist, in charge. It will continue
until March 4.

Lancaster's Big Water
Plant Electrified by Power

From McCall's Ferry Dam
Lancaster, Pa.. Jan. 25.?Lancaster

yesterday abandoned steam for elec-
tricity in the operation of its water
works. The change took place when
Mayor H. L. Trout pressed the button
that turned on electric power from the
great McCall's Ferry power plant.

Water was furnished heretofore by
three steam-driven pumps, while now
seven electric-driven pumps will be
used as required, two being used solely
for forcing the water to the filter
plant. The capacity of the reservoll
pumps is 21,000.000 gallons a day,
with an average consumption of
7,000,000 gallons.

Should the McCall's Ferry power
supply fail, a current from a Balti-
more steam plant is available. If
that is disabled, the Engleside steam
plant, in Lancaster, can be depended
upon. If that fails, the water works
can rely upon a part of Its old steam
system, which will be retained for
emergency and kept in readiness.

All of the old pumps will he re-
moved but one of 10,000,000 gallons
capacity. The improvements were
made possible by the citizens voting a
loan of $125,000.

Recommend Continuation
of Present Government

For Danish West Indies
Washington, 'D. C? Jan. 25.?The

form of government for the Danish
West Indies was discussed at a con-
ference to-day between Secretary
Lansing and Senator Stone, chairman
of the foreign relations committee.

Senator Stone recommended and
said afterward that Secretary Lansing
agreed that the present form of gov-
ernment should be continued as nearly
as possible, under the direction of
either an army or naval officer, as
deemed best by President Wilson. The
present form of government is very
simple and centers largely about a
general council chosen on a limited
suffrage. An American customs of-
ficial also will be appointed.

The chief question as to whether the
islands should be under an army or :
naval officer. Senator Stone said, will j
be left for the decision of the Presi-
dent.

The navy, which was largely instru-
mental in the purchase of the islands
as a valuable naval base In the Carib-
bean and near the Panama canal, de-
sires a government somewhat like that
of Guam. The army would like con-
trol of the islands on the basis that
the insular bureau of the War De-
partment already controls most of the
island possessions.

NO II.MIV CARRIAGES IN JAPAN
One's first Impression on reaching

Tokyo is tl.at it is exceedingly well
provided with means of transporta-
tion. L'p through the middle of the
city runs the elevated trestle, under
which scores of warehouses and shops
utilize the covered space, and on this
four-track trestle electric and steam
trains enter and leave in steady
streams. The streets are filled with
automobiles, motortrucks. bicycles,
man-drawn carts?every type of ve-
hicle except flic baby carriage. Thebaby carriage of Japan is the mother's
back or the daddy's shoulder, and I
have no doubt that this closeness of

j mother and child throughout months
land years has much to do with the
excellent behavior of (he bright little
i babies. Street cars pass a given

j point every minute or two, and at a
j crossing there are always a half-
dozen big trams in sight.? Maynard
Owen Williams, in the Christianller-

I aid.

j UII.SOX STAYS AT WHITI-: HOI SK
Washington. I). Jan. 25. l'res-

i dent Wilson did not go to the Capitol
to-day. lint saw callers in the White

j House executive offices. It was ex-
nlained that the President had not In-

: tended to go to the t'upitoi on regular
! day* 'tef. foi some particular pur-

-1 . He wil continue, however, to go
i \u25a0 his office In the t'apitol Mondavi).
Wednesday and Thursdays whenever he

j haj- coil.Ctcofces with - "natoib aud rcp-
rcstnlutlYuj lyiangcu.

Women of Auxiliary
Drill at Banquet of

Brotherhood of Engineers
The twenty-sixth annual banquet of

Pelos Everett Division, No. 459,
brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
was given last night in the Armory,
Second and Forster streets. William
Frank presided and made the ad- |
dress of welcome. After the banquet i
dancing wus enjoyed, music being fur-
nished by the Municipal orchestra.

A feature of the evening was a drill
executed by the women of No. 13 7,
Grand International Auxiliary to the
B. of 1... E., with Mrs. Amos Brenne-
man in charge. A musical program
was rendered which included a num-
ber of vocal solos by Mrs. Charles
Shaffner, Mrs. Milton Murray and
Mrs. Reuben Smiley. A quartet of |
young ladies sang "A Perfect Day." :
Miss Helen Yocum entertained the'
guests with several well rendered
readings.

There were a number of guests
from Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Sun-
bury and Wilmington. The commit-
tee on arrangements consisted of Wil-
liam Frank, chairman; C. 11. Dangh-
erty, William Winn, C. Carmen, P. P.
Allen, J. W. Rathfon, I/awrence and
John Danner and Samuel Shell.

Wrecks Furniture of
Home His Wife Provided

by Working Over Tub
Samuel Gallagher, 1608 Wallace

street, in a fit of drunken frenzy, the

police say, last night, demolished most
of the household furniture that his
wife had provided for the family by
doing neighborhood washes. Galla-
gher was arrested when information
against him was made before Alder-
man James B. DeShong.

The entire contents of the house
was a complete wreck, practically
nothing had been overlooked in the
general smashup. Mirrors had been
smashed and every dish in the house
broken. The beds had been broken
as had every piece of furniture. The
carpets and bedclothes had been cut
to shreds.

Gallagher, at one time an indus-
trious man, has been drinking ever
since an accident several months ago,
the police said. He has not worked
since that time. He is held under SSOO
bail.

Old Officers of Firemen
Honored With Re-election

j At the annual meeting last night of
the Harrisburg Volunteer Firemen's
Beneficial Association, C. D. Kramer

| was elected president for the twentieth
successive term, Marion Verbbke,
secretary, and C. Emmett Murray,
financial secretary. Both have been In
office continuously for 19 years. Other
officers elected Include:

H. M. Riley, vice-president; trus-
tees, Edward Dapp, J. H. Boyd, S. F,
Ctipples; investigating committee, J.
W. G. Waltz, Leroy Eckles, 11. B.
Hanlen: auditors, John C. Kindler. J.
S. Marshall, G. W. Steckley; dele-
gates to State firemen's convention, J.
Stephen Marshall.

The treasurer's report showed a
balance on hand of $7,711.23.

The total membership is 325.

Courthouse Notes
tinint Charter. Additional Law

I Judge McCarrell overruled objections
to the application of the Keystone Mo-
tor Cycle Club for a charter, and
granted it.

Reverse Decision.?President Judge
| Kunkel reversed the decision of Alder-
| man James B. DeShong against Sam-
uel Fishman. Alderman DeShong
fined Mr. Fishman $25, the latter
claims, while he was testifying at a
case in police court.

Viewers Report. James D. Saltz-
man. Harry Fahnestoek and Paul G.
Smith, viewers on grading Swatara
street between Twenty-first and Twen-
ty-second streets, filed their report,
assessing the propertyholdiers for
benefits totaling $395.

Files Suit. llija Klipa. of Steel-
ton, has filecT a suit for $3,000 dam-'
ages, charging Jura Mrsich with alien-
ating his wife's affections.

Juvenile Court Cases. Fourteen
cases are listed for trial at juvenile

' court to-morrow, eight of which are
j truancy cases. A number of the

' youngsters are old offenders. One boy
I is charged with stealing revolvers and
! shells from a local pawnbroker's shop;
' another with taking revolvers to

\ school.
Faust Case Cost $B6l. To con-

| vlct Lewis H. Faust and his compan-
j ion Mae Hirnisey cost the county

i $861.64 according to figures compiled
I by Prothonotary Holler.

LICENSE IS 12; NOT 13
Due to the changing of jitney num-

bers for the year 1917 incorrect in-
formation was given to the Telegraph
yesterday afternoon concerning the
holder of license 13 that collided with
a street car Tuesday afternoon. It
was incorrectly stated that W. G.
Smiley, 1618 North Fifth street, was
the owner of the license in question.
Mr. Smiley's license number is 12,
having been changed from 13 at the
beginning of the year.

THIS TWO YEAR OLD BOY

JANUARY 25, 1917.

G. A.R. TO HONOR
DEAD COMRADES

Post 58 Will Hold Annual
Memorial Services Tomorrow

Evening at 8 O'clock

The annual memorial services
Post No. 58, Grartd Army of the Re-
public, in memory of veterans who

died,in the last year, will be held in
the post hall, 26 North Third street,
to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock.

The exercises will consist of an ad-
dress by the Rev. C. A. Smucker, pas-
tor of the R. K: Stevens Memorial
Methodist Church, and the reading of
the roll of deceased members by Ad-
jutant N. A. Walmer. Music will be
furnished by the B. P. Stevens Meth-
odist Kpiscopal Church Quartet and
the Commonwealth band orchestra.

The veterans "mustered out" dur- >
Ing the year were: John H. Clem-
ntens, Company IT, Forty-seventh
Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers;
Benjamin F. Shultz, Company G, One
Hundred and Eighty-eighth Regiment,
Pennsylvania Volunteers; Washington
Bierbower, Company G, One Hundred
and Forty-third Regiment, Pennsylva-
nia Volunteers; Charles M. Ortli, Corti-
pany E. One Hundred and Ninety-
fourth Regiment, Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers; Lewis M. Neblnger, Com-
pany F, Fifty-sixth Regiment, Penn-
sylvania Volunteers; Edward S. Frantz,
Company E, Thirty-sixth Regiment,
and Company D, One Hundred and
Ninety-fourth Regiment, Pennsylvania
Volunteers; Isaac W. Guiles, Com-
pany D. Two Hundred and First Regi-
ment, Pennsylvania Volunteers; Wil-
liam B. Scheetz, Company B, One Hun-
dred and Thirtieth Regiment, Pennsyl- I
vania Volunteers; John R. Leidig,
Company G, Two Hundredth Regi-
ment, Pennsylvania Volunteers; Isaac
W. Hoover, Company 11, One Hundred
and Twenty-seventh Regiment, and
Company B, One Hundred and Ninety-
ninth Regiment, Pennsylvania Volun-
teers; John M. Major, Company F,
Twenty-fifth Regiment, Pennsylvania
Volunteers; Columbus Weitsel. Com-
pany G, One Hundred and Twenty-
seventh Regiment, Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers; D. S. Brown, Twenty-eighth
Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers;
Joseph Jonts, Company C, One Hun-
dred and Thirtieth' Regiment, Penn-
sylvania Volunteers; W. 11. Wise, Com-
pany B, Fifth Regiment, Pennsylva-
nia Volunteers, and One Hundred and

i First Regiment, Pennsylvania Volun-
jteers; Henry C. Suinmy, Company B,
Thirty-third United States Infantry;
Isaac Henderson, Convpany H, Forty-
seventh Regiment, Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers; James H. Musser, Company
C, Forty-fifth Regiment. Pennsylvania
Volunteers; William S. Gardner, Com-
pany B, One Hundred and Sixty-fifth
Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Middletown Ferry Station
Case Heard by Commission

Public Service Commissioner James
Alcorn sat to-day in the Supreme
Court chamber to hear the objections
to the abandonment of the station of
the Northern Central at Middletown
Ferry, one of the noted stations of the
lower Susquehanna. The Northern
Central proposed to close it and to
have Riverview used in its place.

Members of the Free family, which
have owned land in the vicinity of the
historic ferry for many years, object-
ed, pointing out the depreciation of
property which would ensue and the
long use which has caused many peo-
ple living in the country to regard it
as a place to board or leave the train.

The Northern Central officials con-
tended that the traffic did not jutify
the station and that there was more
business at Riverview, which they
contended was only a short distance
away in any event.

To Resume Paper Meeting
in Chicago, Tomorrow

Washington, Jan. 25. ?Three mem-
bers of the Federal Trade Commission
?Commissioners Parry, Harris and
Davies ?left to-day for Chicago to at-
tend a conference to-morrow between
American newspaper publishers and

! Canadian and American paper manu-
facturers on the news print situation.

The conference was called by man-
ufacturers who announced they wish-
ed to co-operate with publishers in
overcoming an apparent newsprint
shortage. The trade commission has
delayed its newsprint investigation re-
port until after the meeting.

TRY THEM
The next time you suffer with

j headache, indigestion, bilious-
' ness or loss of appetite, try?

BEECHAdS
PILLS

Largt Sal* of Any Mediein* intliWorld.
Sold ?\u25bc?rywherc. la boxes* 10c. t 25c*

TAKE SALTS TO
FLUSH KIDNEYS

Eat less meat if you feel Back-
achy or have Bladder

trouble.

Meat forms uric acid which excites
land overworks the kidneys in their

| efforts to filter it from the system.

Regular eaters ot meat must flush
I the kidndeys occasionally. You must

relieve them like you relievo your

bowels; removing all the acids, waste
and poison, else you feel a dull misery

in the kidney region, sharp pains in
the back or sick headache, dizziness,
your stomach sours, tongue is coated

and when the weather is bad you
have rheumatic twinges. The urine
is cloudy, full of sediment; the chan-

nels often get irritated, obliging you

to get up two or three times during
the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids

and flush off the body's urinous waste
j get about four ounces of Jad Salts

I from any pharmacy; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast, for a few days anil your
kidneys will then act line and bladder
disorders disappear. This famous
salts is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with Ilthlu,
and has been used for generations to
clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys
and stop bladder irritation. Jad
Salts is inexpensive; harmless and
makes a delightful effervescent lithla-
waler drink which millions of men
and women take now and then, thus
avoiding serious kiitoutt and bladder
diseases.

"Come on Over, See
My CornFall OfF'!

"I Put 2 Drops of 'Gets-It' on-
Last Night?Now Watch?"

"See ?all you have to do is to use
your two Angers and lift the corn right
off. That's the way 'Gcts-lt' always
works. You just put on about 2 drops.
Then the corn not only shrivels, but
loosens from the toe, without affecting
the surrounding flesh in the least. Why
it's almost a pleasure to and

"That Wa a Quick. Funeral That
torn Had With ?UeU-ItV

see how 'Gets-It' gets them oft in a.
hurrv and without the least pain. I
can wear tight shoes, dance and walk
as though I never had corns."

"Gets-It" makes the use of toe-irri-
tating salves, bundling bandages, tape,
plasters and other things not only fool-
ish, but unnecessary. Use this wonder-
ful discovery, "Gets-It," for any soft or
hard corn or callous. It is the new.
simple, easy, quick way, and it never
falls. You'll never have to cut a coin
again with knives or scissors, and run
chances of blood poison. Try "Gets-It"
to-night.

"Gets-It" is sold everywhere, 25c a
bottle, or sent on receipt of price by K.
Lawrence ti. Co., Chicago, 111.

Sold in Harrisburg and recommended
as the world's best corn remedy by
Clark's Medicine Stores.?Advertise-
ment.

Universal and Compulsory
Military Training Endorsed

by Major R. R. McCormick
Washington, D. C., Jan. 25.?In en-

dorsing universal compulsory military
training before the Senate military

subcommittee to-day Robert R. McCor-
mick, of Chicago, major in the Illinois
National Guard and a newspaper pub-
lisher, said proper military legislation

would not be enacted until all mem-
bers of Congress had actual experience
or had relatives in the army or navy.
General public conception of military
needs, he said, was a condition prece-
dent to adequate military legislation.

Long training periods for all Ameri-
can youths upon attaining eighteen
years was recommended by Major
McCormick. He assailed transporta-
tion facilities during the border mo-
bilization and denied that, prejudice
exists among regular forces against,
the state troops. Universal training,
he said, would not inculcate mili-
taristic ideas. Young pacifists, he de-
clared. were cowards; old pacifists,
theorists.

CONQUERS RHEUMATISM
IN A VERY FEW DAYS

It is an established fact that one-
half teaspoonful of Rheuma taken
onco a day has driven the pain and
agony from thousands of racked, crip-
pled and despairing rheumatics dur-
ing the last five years.

Powerful and sure; quick acting, yet

harmless, Rheuma drives blessed relief
almost at once. The magic name has
reached every hamlet in the land and
there is hardly a druggist anywhere
who cannot tell you of almost mar-
velous cures.

If you are tortured with rheumatism
or sciatica, you can get a bottle of
Rheuma from H. C. Kennedy or any
druggist for not more than 50 cents,
with the understanding that if it does
not completely drive rheumatic poi-
sons from your system?money back.

Dyspeptics Should
Avoid Drugs and

Medicines
Try u l.ittlr Magnesia Instead.

Some people instinctively shut their
eyes to danger, and It may be that
instinct, or custom or habit causes dys-
peptics to take drugs, patent foods and
medicines, artificial digestents, etc.

But closing the eyes does not banish
the danger, and it is certain that neith-
er drugs nor medicines possess the
power to destroy the harmful excessive
acid in the stomach, which is the un-
derlying cause of most forms of indi-
gestion and dyspepsia. They may givo
temporary relief, but ever increasing
quantities must be taken, and all the
time the acid remains In the stomach
as dangerous as ever.

Physicians know this and that is why
their advice so often to sufferers from
digestive and stomach trouble is "Just
get about an ounce of purse Itixtirnteil
magnesia from your druggist and take
a teaspoonful in a little water immedi-
ately after every meal. This will in-
stantly neutralize all the harmful acid
in the stomach and stop all food fer-
mentation, thus enabling you to enjoy
hearty meals without experiencing the
least pain or unpleasantness afterward.

G. A. Gorges can supply you.

MS
Get our estimates for retlnishlng
your brass beds and chandeliers De-

fore deciding to buy new ones. We
reflnlsli brass beds, chandeliers, re-
plate silverware and

We Refinish
Band Instruments

In a most pleasing manner and at
most reasonable prices. Automo-
bile work a specialty. A phone
call or card brings our representa-
tive to your door with an estimate.

Bell Phono 2833

"Howdy Pap"
Steelton Lodge 382,

Loyal Order of Moose

Big Class Meeting and Knter-
taimnent To-night, Klectric
l.ight llall.

Join Now?#s.oo.
Later?#3s.oo
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